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MEMORIL RESOLUTION FOR
DEWEY W. PEDIGO, SR.
1921-1997

Dewey Pedigo was born in Waren County, Tennesse on March 4, 1921. He maed

Daisie Pedigo and they resided in Davidson County until his death on Apri 9, 1997. Dewey
graduated from high school in Canon County, Tenesse. He attended and graduated from

Middle Tenessee State University. He spent 39 month in the United States Navy, assigned to
the Pacifc Theater, in World War II.
Upon his discharge, Dewey was employed by the Veterans Administration in Nashvie,
Tennesse. Whe workig in the day, Dewey attended the Nashvie YMCA Night Law SchooL.

Upon graduation, Dewey took and passed the bar in 1950.

law in 1953. He concentrated in rea estate and

Dewey began eaestly the pracice of

probate; however, his practice was of a general natue. Dewey Pedigo, Sr. enjoyed the prace
of

law. He shared this enthusiasm with al those around hi. Any conversation with Dewey

would ultiately end up with a discussion on some fie point in the law. Dewey remaied a
student of the law up until his death. The week before his dea he drafed ãnd prepared Wils
for clients. Dewey's death at the age of76, is a loss say felt by our legal community.

WHREORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Nashvie Bar Association that in the lie and
record of

Dewey W. Pedigo, Sr., as a member of

the Nashvie Bar, we and the City of

Nasvile

generaly have been honored and blessed and in his pasg we have sustaied a grevous,
persona loss; that this Memorial Resolution be plac in the permanent records of the
Associaton and entered on the

"In Memorandum" Miute Book of

the Chacery Court of

433

0\."
4,31\
;
Davidson County; and that copies thereofbe furnshed to the members of

Dewey W. Pedigo's

famly, his survvig widow, Daisie Pedigo, and his son, Dewey W. Pedigo, Jr.

November, 1997.

Th the 20th day of

CHACELLOR

APPROVED FOR ENY:
Dewey W. Pedigo, Sr., Memorial Resolution Commttee
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ROBER . OYLE, Chaian 0 the Commttee

PAULR WITE

flAMS ? STRCH, il .

